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Book 2 of the Herring Cove Road series."More than just another mystery. This one grabs you by the
heart" -Review by Karen Laird of Under the Shade Tree BlogThe first murder of a child raised
eyebrows; the second raised alarms. May 18, 2016: An edit to the third edition of Still On Herring
Cove Road: Hickory, Dickory, Death was completed to address the typographical and grammatical
issues, and replace the British specific terms, slang and spellings with their American
equivalents.Ten-year-old Dewey is moving, and he couldn't be more excited; though, he's alone in
his enthusiasm. Lisa, his mother, and recently retired Avriel, his next door neighbour and best
buddy, don't share in his excitement regarding the move from their suburban bungalow to a dirty
basement level apartment in the lower class area, where two murders have recently occurred. This
sometimes lighthearted and at other times intense novel follows naive Dewey as he befriends two
'different' streetwise boys, learns the pros and cons of friendship and is then stalked by a killer
preying on children.*WARNING* This second novel in the Herring Cove Road series contains
speckles of strong language and involves disturbing story elements. -NOT RECOMMENDED FOR
THOSE UNDER THE AGE OF FOURTEEN-ABOUT THE SERIESThe second of the four
stand-alone novels in the evocative and not-so-nuclear family saga series Herring Cove Road
where a small group of troubled individuals, dealing with their own personal issues, accidentally
come together to form a family unit, and then while struggling to maintain it, are forced to deal with
its dark results, such as: racism, death, murder, suicide and much more.Taking place primarily in
the 70â€™s, with believable characters and mostly situated in several areas of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
the series chronicles the actions (and their results) of an old and introverted Jewish man, a
struggling mother, her naive and lonely son, and a boy streetwise beyond his years.Volume 1: On
Herring Cove Road: Mr. Jew and the Goy BoyVolume 2: Still on Herring Cove Road: Hickory,
Dickory, DeathVolume 3: Off Herring Cove Road: The Problem Being BlueVolume 4: Before Herring
Cove Road: A Love Story **Coming Early 2017**
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Still On Herring Cove RoadByMichael KroftJust how is life lived one the other side of the freeway?
You know, in those low income apartments filled with one parent households and elderly
personages on pensions that donâ€™t quite meet the end of the month? Those of us who live on
the tree lined streets of single family homes with two car garages and two income households seem
to see life through a different set of glasses. Life seems to go along at a little different pace, until we
suddenly find ourselves forced into circumstances from being that middle-ish income family to the
single income, one parent household with a budget stretched so tight it seems like lace
curtains.Then along comes the aging next door neighbor who has suddenly found himself alone in a
big empty house after many years of sharing it with the love of his lifeâ€¦.not only does he have a big
empty space to knock around in, there is a big empty space in his heart, just as he has retired with
no one to share it. And life brings these two families togetherâ€¦just what mysteries and trouble can
an elderly man and a young boy get in to? Plenty.Still On Herring Cove Road, the second of the two
books in the series picks up the story of Av (Avriel) and his young friend Dewey and his pretty and
young widowed mother. After discovering that she can no longer hold on to the house that she and
her husband had owned before his death, she moves her and her son to some low income
apartments near where she works. Avriel has a vested interest in the family by this time and still
finds he is over at their new apartment any time that Dewey is home, as he continues to supply Lisa
with the much needed no cost childcare.
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